
 

 

Draft Until Approved 

SLO Wine Lodging Alliance 
Board Meeting Minutes 

 
September 9, 2020 -  Zoom Video Conference Call 

 
Board Members Present:    CBID: 
Lizzy Thompson     Cheryl Cuming (CAO)  
Alicia Cocks 

Jena Wilson       Others Present: 
Elise Carraway     Landy Fike, Admin 
Tom Halen      Jessica Bohon, Big Red Marketing 

        Dominique Lau, Big Red Marketing 

       Amanda Diefenderfer, Big Red Marketing 
              

Absent:  Leigh Woolpert; Laura Jeffrey       

______________________________________________________________________ 

1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Lizzy Thompson at 3:34 pm.   

 

2.  Public Comment: none 
      
3.  Consent Items:  The 7/8/2020 minutes were submitted for review and approval.  A 
     motion was made by Elise Carraway and seconded by Lizzy Thompson to approve the  
     minutes.  With no further discussion, the minutes were approved by a voice vote of the 
     local advisory board with Cocks abstaining. 
 
4.  Presentations:  none  
 
5.  CBID Local Fund Update I Financials: 
     H1DR website had 55,000 sessions, down from 120,000 last month.  Compare to 

200,000 sessions the first 75 days of the shutdown.  Continues to do well.  Turned  
paid ads off when the Dolan fire started.  Financials are very strong.  Coastal hotels and  
vacation rentals are doing well with vacation rental companies saying they are booked 
through the end of the year.  TOT’s - Avila’s are huge, trying to figure out.  August 
trended better than July.  Edna Vally wine reign is tracked by Arrivialist and is doing 
well.  Need to track winter and watch closely.  Pismo is advertising and SLO CAL is 
starting.   
Farm fresh videos just completed and are now available for use.  We should consider 
one with Peacock Farms for use on social - YouTube.  Phase 2 of the Phoenix Recov-
ery Plan is starting.  Narrowing down LFA imperatives to drive traffic during softer winter 
months.  PR coverage - four magazines. 
 

 6.  Budget Update: Cuming - overall 10% collections of BID.  Carry forward of $10,500,  
looking okay with forecast.  Recommends we stay with the 20% down forecast, follow-
ing the CBIB lead through March.  Go month-to-month watching the numbers. 
 

7.   Member Updates I Committee Reports:   
 Marketing Partner: Jessica Bohan, Big Red Marketing 



 

 

 a.  June had huge increases in lodging pages.  Spiked when things opened up on June 
15th.  Still organic numbers, no paid ads.  Used CrowdRiff during these last months to 
show authentic content.  The last newsletter emphasized SLO wine lodging options.  
Huge increases in open rates, up 41%.  Showed we’re better off not doing monthly 
newsletters.   

 July numbers continued to go up.  Lodging page received more views than destination 
page.  Started paid ads that pushed to the lodging page.  Tested masks on ads, not the 
winning ad.  Generic ads showed more engagement.   

 b.  Proposal - Bohan - brought in categories that we’ve been doing and what our audi-
ence is engaging with.   

 Admin - working closely as partners.  Focus on reactive marketing and adapting/flexibil-
ity.   

 Graphics - Dominique is our professional graphic designer offering consistent design 
and asset management. 

 CrowdRiff - gathers user content with rights to the photos and this increases engage-
ment.  Helps track relevant hashtags.   

 Digital Marketing - Authentic engagement, monitoring facebook and Instagram con-
stantly.  Changing algorithm, help stay top-of-mind.  There are two types of ads:  fol-
lower driven, will engage and book facebook and Instagram.  Traffic driven ads are 
“book now” call to action.   

 Email Marketing - Switch to quarterly newsletters.  Keeps us relevant and not bombard-
ing people with too many emails.  Diefenderfer - in reviewing where we can streamline, 
it made sense to to keep engagement quarterly, based on open rates.   

 Social Media - It’s our strongest category.  Our audience is the strongest and most en-
gaged.  Focus on brand content.   

 Optimization - Monthly reports.  Know that BRM is looking at numbers and analyzing for 
the best performance.   

 Note that as we move forward we can easily add more categories.   
 Budget - overview: 
 Admin -   $4000 
 Graphics -   $1200 
 Assets -    $2500 
 Digital -    $2450 
 Social -    $5750 
 Email -    $1400 
 Ad Buy Hard Cost $5000 
 
 We think it’s important to stay in the $24,000 range.  Have already spent $28,000 this 

year, but it’s a growth year with more time spent in admin and asset building.  Will cut a 
bit in graphic this upcoming year as things are in place.  Pushed up Social as it’s our 
best bang for the buck.   

 Diefenderfer - there has to be some ad buy with facebook and Instagram as it  helps 
with organic algorithms.  Bohan - Will mix social media posts and ad buys.  Want to cre-
ate ads that reach a whole new audience.   

 Carraway - how many posts/monthly? 
 Diefenderfer - not just number of posts by plan for messages and stories.   
 Lau - Three to four posts per week is the sweet spot, keeping us relevant with audience.   
 Carraway - is it a best practice for us to like and comment on our posts? 



 

 

 Bohan - Facebook and Instagram prefer authentic interaction, whatever spurs conversa-
tions with people.   

 Diefenderfer - if it’s your property highlighted, please share as it increases reach.   
 Cuming - wanted to acknowledge and thank Big Red Marketing for all of the work put 

into this proposal.  Doing a great job with their investment with us, putting more into our 
account than charging.  Encourages more emails, CBID is sending three/month with 
good results. 

 Carraway -would like to talk about streamlining the funnel from destination and website 
into the lodging page.   

 Cuming - seeing more people land on stay pages like EVAGV are.  But CBID promo 
blocks possibility of placing an EVAGV specific promo on destination page.   

 Send questions to Fike who will pass along to BRM.  Need to schedule a special meet-
ing to approve proposal.   

 
  
 8. Discussion / Action Items:  none 
            
 9.  Future Agenda Items/New Business:  

South County Chamber CEO, Jocelyn Brennan is interested in collaboration and part-
nership conversation.  Perhaps a future meeting.  Cuming - co-op on advertising.   
 
Thompson - next meeting to vote on Big Red Marketing, October 7th at 3:30 pm.   
Get questions to Fike by September 23rd to give BRM enough time to answer. 

 

10.  Closing Comments: none  
 
11.  Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting: 
 
 Date:   Oct 7, 2020 - Special Meeting 
 Time:  3:30 pm 
 Location: Zoom 
 

12.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:37 pm. 


